To Let

Unit 6A,
Cwmtillery Industrial Estate
Cwmtillery, Abertillery
NP13 1LZ
• Well established Industrial Estate
• 789.39 sq m/8,497sq ft Gross internal area
• Modern unit with self-contained Yard

01633 214 444

www.hutchings-thomas.co.uk

www.hutchings-thomas.co.uk

Location

Car Parking

The subject property is located on the Cwmtillery Industrial Estate,
a well-established industrial estate in the County Borough of
Blaenau Gwent, which is approximately 2 miles to the northeast of
Abertillery town centre. The property lies within a short distance of
the A467. The A467 provides access to J28 of the M4 15 miles to the
south and the A465 (Heads of the Valleys Road) 5 miles to the north.

Fenced yard and parking area on site.

Local occupiers include the Royal Mail distribution centre, Tillery
Valley Foods, Vintage Bespoke Joinery and Tillery Windows.

Tenure & Terms
The property is available by way of a new full repairing and insuring
lease for a term of years to be agreed.

Quoting Rent
We are quoting a rental of £35,000 per annum, exclusive of VAT.

Energy Performance Rating
Description
The property comprises in the main a detached unit constructed in
2000 of traditional steel frame with profile insulated clad roof and
elevations, and benefits from a self-contained fenced yard area.
The property has electric roller shutter door access into the
warehouse space which has strip lighting and translucent roof
sheets for additional natural lighting. A separate personnel door
(with roller shutter security) provides access into the Reception
area.

The EPC Certificate that has been provided indicates that the subject
property will fall within the acceptable energy performance range
for the purposes of the Act, being rated as D-84. (Certificate N° 01960757-4030-8300-1503). Valid until 10th May 2025.

Rateable Value
1st April 2017 – present: £19,000.

Legal Costs
Each party is to be responsible for their own legal costs.

The property provides well-appointed office space with modern
lighting units and carpet, together with a fully fitted kitchen area
and male and female WCs.

VAT

The property is fully alarmed with CCTV monitoring and benefits
from mains electricity, drainage and propane gas supply, from a
tank situated on the south end of the site.

Viewing

All figures quoted are subject to VAT that may be payable at the
prevailing rate.

Strictly by appointment with sole agents Hutchings & Thomas.

Contact
Accommodation

For more information contact Haydn Thomas:

The accommodation as follows has been measured on a gross
internal area basis in accordance with RICS Property Management,
2nd Edition, January 2018:-

Room

sq m

sq ft

Warehouse & Offices

673.62

7251

Mezzanine Store, Office etc.

115.77

1246

Total GIA

789.39

8497

Haydn Thomas

01633 214 444
ht@hutchings-thomas.co.uk

Important Notice
Hutchings & Thomas gives notice to anyone who may read these particulars as follows: 1. These particulars are prepared for the guidance only of
prospective purchasers. They are intended to give a fair overall description of the property but are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contact.2.
Any information contained here in (whether in the text, plans or photographs) is given in good faith but should not be relied upon as being a statement
or representation of fact. 3. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good condition or otherwise nor that
any services or facilities are in good working order. 4. The photographs appearing in this brochure show only certain parts and aspects of the property
at the time when the photographs were taken. Certain aspects may have changed since the photographs were taken and it should not be assumed that
the property remains precisely as displayed in the photographs. Furthermore no assumptions should be made in respect of parts of the property which
are not shown in the photographs. 5. Any area, measurements or distances referred to herein are approximate only. 6. Where these is a reference in
these particulars to the fact that alterations have been carried out or that a particular use is made of any part of the property this is not intended to be
a statement that any necessary planning, building regulation or other consents have been obtained and these matters must be verified by any intending
purchaser. 7. Descriptions of a property are inevitably subjective and the descriptions contained herein are used in good faith as an opinion and not be
way of statement of fact.

Phone: 01633 214 444
info@hutchings-thomas.co.uk

